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Helpful notes & advice;

Please call us on 03 9645 9122 if you need any further information or help with specifying your Ancona®.

Sizes can be achieved by combining column depth, height and number of sections to achieve desired output. 
Ancona sections are 46mm wide, therefore the total radiator length is; “no. of Sections x 46mm + 24mm for bushes + valves” 

When considering the height of your radiator remember that your mounting option will affect the overall height of your radiator

Made To Order Ancona’s® are supplied factory assembled up to a maximum of 40 sections. For radiators outside these parameters 
please consult Customer Services to discuss your requirements. All Ancona’s® come supplied as a finished radiator with ½" B.O.E. 
(Bottom Opposite End) connections as standard.

You can also choose a range of valves and accessories to complement your radiator see opposite for more information on Towel 

Bars, Manual Brass Airvents and Multi Brushes. Valves can be found on pages 82-89

Ordering your Ancona Made To Order Radiator can be completed in 7 easy steps

All prices and outputs are given per section in the tables on page 120 
Price per section includes plugs, bushes and diverter. Mounting options must be selected separately, these will include the 
air vent and appropriate number of wall ties.

1. Work out the required output for your room;  To find your outputs consult your installer, or use the heat output   
 calculator on our website www.huntheat.com.au

2. Consider the rough dimensions of the radiator(s) you need for your room(s); vertical or horizontal, length, height & depth

3. Choose a suitable Column depth (2, 3, 4, 5 or 6 column), Height and Mounting Option; welded feet, cast feet,   
 wall brackets or stud wall brackets.

4. Calculate the number of Sections you need by dividing the required kws output for the room with the kws  
 output per section; e.g 2.145kws divided by 0.065kws = 33 sections, based on 3 column, 600mm high sections
  (Always round up to the next whole number of sections)

5. Choose your colour from over 200 colours and special finishes; white RAL 9010 is our standard finish 

6. Work out the price of your radiator by multiplying the section price by the total number of sections, adding   
 the cost of your chosen mounting option; e.g 33 x 28 = $924 + $374 (welded feet kit) = $1298 

7. Place your order using the Sectional Model Code x No. of Sections needed,noting the Mounting Option and the name  
 and number of colour you have chosen;
 e.g ANCO360W x 33 sections, RAL 9010 pure white, with welded feet. 
 If you have chosen a colour use the colour reference ‘R’ instead of ‘W’ and list the colour number and name

The Ancona® range gives you the ability to create a radiator that matches your exact requirements offering every 
possible choice of size, variation of steel multi column, a choice of 79 colours and special finishes.

To order RAL and/or Special Finish Charts or for help choosing sizes, please call our Customer Services team on 
03 9645 9122.

Ancona®
 Made to order pages 40-45

Steel multi column
5 year warranty

Overview

Delivery

Finish

Supplied to order approximate delivery time (8-16 weeks).

The Ancona range can be specified in one of the 79 colours and special finishes 
(from Ancona Colour Chart) including Wavy, Textured, Mottled, Metallic and Gold 
finishes.




